Distance Learning Course: OST 14.71 Med Terms II - Med Office

Course format: Internet

Textbook: The Language of Medicine, 8th edition and Medical Language Instant Translator 3rd edition

Instructor Information:

Name: Marianne Durling

Office phone number: 336-322-2186

E-mail address: durlinm@piedmontcc.edu

Instructor Website:

Office hours (if any) and location:

Course Prerequisites/Corequisites: OST 141

Are campus visits required? No

Testing is completed: Online

Is there any additional software required for this course? Yes

If yes, what is the software?

Do course assignments require use of supplements bundled with the textbook?

Additional comments/preferences/suggestions: Hardware Requirements: Computer access, Internet access, and computer speakers. An access code is needed to access this course. Since this is the second part of the textbook, the instructor will email the access code to the student via PCC's student email.